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Miss CWSC Confestants··

Coeds Seek
Beauty Title

Pictured are some ~ the contestants vying for the Mi~s
From left to right they are: Arvilla Nie·
land, Loll Bryant, Shar Ann Whitaker, J ennena Hoffer,

c wsc crown.

Connielee Reckno, Jill Graves, Kathy Masuda, Lela Bryan,
Linda Bennett and Jeanne Fryberger. Not pictured in
Kat~y Boyd, also competing for the honor.
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Eleven Central coeds will
vie for the title of Miss CWSC
(formally Miss Sweecy) next
week.
Judges will evaluate the poise,
figure, beauty, speaking abillty
and talent of each candid..i.te.
The Miss CWSC Pageant,
presented by the Intercolleg..
iate Knights, is sponsored by
SGA as an activity for Par.
ent's Weekend.
Activities for the candiW:.tes
during the week of May 5-9 in.
elude: a tea, Monday, May 5, in the Grupe Conference Cen.
ter and a banquet May 7, in
the Little Sue Dining Ro.:>m.
These activities are designed
to acquaint the judges with e:ach
girL
.
Modeling, displays of talent
and questioning of the indi·1id·
ual candidates will be featured
in the Friday night pageant.,
May 9, in Nicholson Pavilion at
8 p.m.
The candidates,- who were se.
lected by their individual living
groups, are: Linda Bennett,
Hitchcock Hall; Kathryn Boy,
Sue Lombard Hall; Lela Bryan,
Beck Hall, L.oli Bryant, Sparks
Hall; Jeanne Fryberger, Courson Hall; Jill Graves, Munro
Hall; Jennena Hoffer, Davies
Hall; Kathy Masuda, Anderson
·hall; Arvilla Nieland, B:a.rto
Hall; Connielee Recknor, Wil"!.
son Hall; Shari Ann Whitaker,
Kamola Hall.

Students Rally, Present Demands To Brooks
By Mary Deaton,
And Warren Starr
An estimated
300 students
went
en mass to President
Broo:c's office yesterday to present a list of demands follow.
ing a rally in the SUB when
Ron Sims, president of Cen•
tral's Black Student (BSU) read
the demands concerning Black
students on campus to a large
SUB audience.
The rally was set up by the
Political Science Majors Asso.
elation on campus toprepar€ for
a 2 p .m. meeting with Prast.
dent Brooks, where they plan•.
ned to present another list of
proposals to the President.

Members of Central's BSU
ware present, with Sims acting
as their spokesman.

Campus Plans
For Parents
once again Central is hold.
ing Parents' Weekend, May g.
11.
The entire weekend ls planned with the parents in mind.
On Friday evening the annual
Miss Sweecy Pageant will be.
held.
Saturday afternoon sees a student· parent brunch in ·the SUB
and a baseball game between the
Wildcats and Western Washing.
ton Stateo
Saturday evening events . will
be the parents weekend ban·
quet, a campus movie and a per.
borough, internationally famous
entertainer o
Registration for parents will
be in the SUB from 6·10 p.m.
Friday, May 9, and 9 a.m••
3 p.m. on Saturday, May 10,
The fee for registration will
be $ J .50 per person.

uwe have had these demands
since Oct. 3, and if nothing is
done by 12 Porn. Tuesday we
will seek to occupy Presi·
dent Brooks' office by any
means possible," Sims said.
The -demands include:
1. Black students having a
direct voice on anything on cam.
pus pertaining to Black stu•
dents.
2. Black course in every department.
3. More Black students recruited.
4. More schOlarships and fi·
nancial aid for Black students.
5o Active recruitment of
Black profs, lecturers, and ad·
visors.
6. A BSU office in the SUB
7. :More Black culture influences on campus
s. Annual Black weekfin_anced
by school funds.
9. Credit given to the E.O.P.
bridging courses.
Following the recitation of
the demands by Sims, the large
crowd of students journeyed
to Dr. Brook's office in Barge.
Gene Dick, president of the
Political Science- Majors Association, and Sims, · led the
group to present their proposals
to Brooks.
Brooks then .want with the
students to Hertz to listen to
their demands, as the space in
Barge was not ad0quate to accommodate such a large grcup.
ing of students.
In a meeting last Monday night,
the Political Science Majors .\.s.
sociation decided to submit a list
of proposals for administrative and curriculum changes to
a student referendum.
Final approval for the voting
mu.st come from the SGA.
GROUP PROPOSALS
The -proposals include: insti.

The other proposal was to
remove ROTC from the c.impus. A suggestion was ;..lso
made that ROTC courses be
opened to all students and grad·
ed on a pass-fail basis, but
it was decided not to include
this on the referendum.

RON SIMS
....presented demands •.•
tuting pre-registration; setting
up a rent control board; :i.Sk·
ing the governor to appoint a
student and a faculty member
to the Board of Trustees; elt.
minating academic credit for
ROTC; giving departments c.>m ..
plete control over their curriculum and staff; and including
a tavern in the new SUB.
The group wants Enos Under.
wood, registrar, to come to a
CurbstQne meeting to discuss
registration procedures with
students.
Information from the Registrar's Office indicates the state·
legislature appropriated funds
for computers but has not given
the college the funds to hire
someone to operate these c.>m·
puters.
The political science majors
were divided on the questioa of

POLITICAL PLUMS
Gene -Dick, p;;S-iCient of t~e
Political Science Majors, pcinted out to students at the meet.
ing that no law exist prohibit.
ing students or faculty from being on the Board ot Trustees,
but he added that such position
are "political plums" and get.
ting the governor to app.:>int
students or faculty would be
difficult.
Two vacancies will occur on
the Board of Trustees in Jane
and the members agreed a atu.
dent and a faculty member,
chosen in elections by the fGA
and faculty Senate, should be
given these positions.
A rent control board to regu.

late on and off.campus housing
rates has been proposed. The
board woul<! be composed of
students and would try to regu.
~te rents b.ywithdrawing adver.
ti sing privileges in the hous.
ing office, and . boycotting UJid.
lords who charge high reats.
Dick said the standards for
determining fair rental r~tes
would be based upon FIL~~ stan.
dards.
The final proposal was for
the inclusion of a tavern in the new SUB complex. Optn.
ions differed on whether the
facility should be controlled by
SGA or by a private comp~ny.
Dr. Eldon Jacobsen, acting
dean of faculty, commented that
the administration encour4ges
all groups ' to express tt.eir
ideas, but feels it is always
best for organizations to work
through student government in
order to give them a feeling of
the proportion ot the student
body about the issues.

Glenn Yarbrough Concert
Tops Parents Weekend Events
Olen Yarbrough, internat!on.
ally known recording star, ·.vm
be the .f ~atured guest for Central's Parent's Weekend, May
10-U.

Yarbrough began his career
as a member of a popular tolk
group, the Limelighters. Since
then, he has been active in night
club and television appearances
throughout the U.s. and has ma.de
several
recordings, bott. in
singles and albums that have re.
eel ved natibn-wide attention.
ROTC. TWO proposals will
..'l..Side from his singing career,
therefore be included on the Yar.broug_h has several busi.
proposed referendum. One ·.vm ness interests including a pubask for the elimination ot ~ca. lishing company, which he o·.vns
demic credit for the progrtllll • along with songwriter Rod Mc·

Kuen and he also owns a ba.
nana plantation in Montego £.ay,a
Jamaica.
It is in Jamaica that Y..i.r..&.. ,
brough hopes to establish a
great boo~s school for under.
priviledged children, with the
income to be created by char.
tering .one of his four boats for
Caribbean cruises.
Yarbrough's ·perf ormancl:!
fs slated for Saturday, May
lit>, at 8 :OO p.m. in Nichol·
son Pavilion.
,
Admission for Central atu.
dents will be $2 .oo, for non :;tu.
dents, $2 .50 and for parents that
have registered for Parents
Weekend, $2 .00.
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Married Students Meet :To Plan Course f)f Action
A. married student senate will
be organized at Central soon tc
give more than 1,100 marrioo
students a greater voice in cam.
pus affairs.
~

According to Frank Morris,
SGA legislator- and history ma.
jor, the initial_ meeting of what
he hopes will become a per.
manent senate · will be an all.
day retreat Sa_turday, May 3.
Interested students and their
spouses will gather at the Ni.
cholson Pavilion parking lot at
9 :30 a. m. that morning and drive
to a meadow area in the mouri.
tains for a picnic and discus.
sions. The cost will be $1.00.
Free baby sitting will be pro.
vided.
Morris said married students
at Central tend to be the for.
gotten members of the student
body. They are often ignore<!
by the SGA, and their social
interests are different than sing.
le students, he said.
A. married student senate
would provide married students

with a chance for more sociil
activities and also an oppor.
tunity to make their views felt
on campus.
Morris hopes that the organ.
ization will become a political
force on campus and run can.
di dates for SGA. office, making
office seekers more representa.
tive of the student body.

Crimson 'W'
Plans Meeting
All Central Lettermen a.re
encouraged to attend the first
meeting of the newly formed
"Crimson W" Lettermen's
Club, Tuesday, May 6 at 7:00
p .m. in Nicholson Pavilion Room
117.
The purpose of this meeting
will be to elect officers anJ to
plan events for next year. Also,
a movie of the Wildcats at this
year's NAL\. TournamentinKan.
sas City will be shown.

WEBSTER HOTEL

Off To The Hills
Married students <1 Central will head for a meadow area ln the mountain~ Saturday, May 3, .
at 9:30 a.m. to bold a retreat, lnclud.lng a picnic and d.lscusslons. They will leave from the
Nicholson Pavilion parking iot. This wUl be the lnlUal meeting of a married studeat senate
that ls betDg organized at Central. Plans are to give Central's married students more
voice ln the government.

925-1220

3rd & Pearl
Ellensburg, Wn.

A SPECIAL INVITATION
.·

To
College Students, Faculty & Guests
To Use Our Facilities.
We Have
Quiet, Comfortable Rooms
By The Day, Week or Month
AtA
Reasonable Price
Single Rooms By The Day
•4 And Up
Double Rooms By The Day
•6 And Up
Special Rates By Week or Month
Special Rates For Groups Of 10 or More

Legislators Receive Honors
For Accomplishments Of .Year
Frank Morris and Chr!s
Olivas were selected as co.
legislators of the year by the
outgoing Executive Board.
Chris Olivas was a legislator
last year aoo has graduated.
She is now working in Seattle
as a. social worker. During her
term in office, she served as
elections chairman.
Frank Morris is currently a
legislator-at-large
and waE:
elected this Winter Quarter.
During the six weeks that he
has been in office, Morris has
served as redistricting chair.
man, and was recently place<!

B~Beet, ANNUAL TEN-0-SIX-

in charge of Curbstone speak.
ers.
''I was extremely surprise<!
when Mike (Fuller) presentoo
the award to me, because I'd
only, been in off ice three weeks.
I hope the remaiooer of my terre
ln office will be as successful
as the first weeks apparently
have been," Morris stated.
Candidates for legislator o!
• the year are chosen from all
of the legislator ~ that have
served under ar. Executive
Board.
"The legislator of the year
award is given to those legis.
lators that have given outstand.
ing service to the student gov..
ernment," SGA. President Tire
Wing said.
The members of the Executive
Board that picked Morris anc!
Olivas were Austin Cooper,
lpresident; Mike Fuller, execu.

SPRING
PINT
$3~~e

FRANK MORRIS

• • .legislator of the year. • •
ti ve

vice-president;
Kath3
Noble, social vice .. president;
and Jim Freer, treasurer.
1

FOR.E IGN CAR

-SERVICE

091

Regularly $5.50

And DOMESTIC-

SALE

Now in Clear Plast¢

ON SALE DURING MAY ONLY

,

""

.
your eeaut1 HHlth .net Presc:ripti,n Center'!•
4.. aM ,._ CLARENCE H.EL6E~ON and JOE SCHWAB

Kawasaki Motorcycles

INDEPENDENT
603 MGln.

.REPAIR

Auro
925:;5539
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Yes,

Love is the language every heart speaks

(photos by John Gladne:Jr, art by Larry

Oliverso~)

And Love is the answer to all that man seeks.
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Cner sPoTLIGHTs 0P1N10N ·
Campus Policy Unequal
Visitation privileges have long been a cause of concern
on Central's campus. Students, treated and regarded as
~ults in so many areas of college life and society, are
. presently being treated as less than adults by the currently strtilgent policy on dorm visitation.
A ray of hope may be seen, however, in the committee
working toward a more workable and reasonable visita·
tion policy. ·
Presently the proposal establishes maximum limitations
on visitation hours and gives each dorm the opportunity to
set up a policy within these limits. A dorm may set up the
policy which·seems most convenient and sensible for them.
The limitations are 1·9 p~m. week-days, 1 p.m.-2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday, and 1-10 p.m. on Sundays.
The committee encourages each dorm to hold. an open
discussion period at a general meeting to consider \1Si·
tation hours, protection of privacy tor the living group's
constituents, etc. Thursday, May 8, in the SUB an open discussion will be
held concerning the above mentioned items. All students
are invited to attend~
We urge students to attend this session and ask the various
dorms to consider the ideas brought out by the committee
very seriously.
Persons currently enrolled at Central who are not living
in a dormitory have complete freedom to invite whomever
they want.
Rights of privacy must be considered, but the current
gap in the visitation privileges of those students on and off
•Campus ls unreasonably broad.
out al. the implementation o! this repart this situation.
could be alleviated. We hope that this is what will happen.

I·

Right Or Wrong, Readers Always Write

Violated!

You're wrong, professors o!
history, it was NOT because
I couldn't hack the major. I
had a near "A" average in the
major. But . this is beside the
point.
I left the department because
I wanted to be treated like a
breathing, thinking, living, lov.
ing, rational, and at times ir.
rational human being! I was
tired of being told that this
is NOT the professor's ofiice
hours. I was tired of hearing
them brag about what a rough
department it was, even though
I had and others had failed to
learn a great deal in their
classes. I was tired. I love
history. During vacations I'm
always picking up some histori.
cal writings etc., because I find
them extremely interesting.
But the history department has
failed to allow me to pursue
this interest. Yes, they have
failed.
THEY. It is a de.
partment's responsibility to ac.
comodate the learning situation
to the students. The history
department has failed to do this.

Since I am graduating in June,
I was tempted never to draft
this letter. I figured I might
as well not rock the boo.t ·in
my last few weeks. of under.
graduate work. A recent incident caused me to change my
mind.
I have a friend who is having
trouble getting a social science
major approved by the depcirt.
ment of history. _ This prompt.
ed me to accompany him over
to the history department ~.lon.
day of this week. The incicient
that
subsequently occurred
made my blood boil.
My friend asked to see Dr.
Berg, chairman of the depart.
m ent of history. The sec re:
tary answered, "Dr. Berg is in,
but it is not his office hours.
Would you care to come back
tomorrow?"
Would you care to come back
tomorrow? Well, personally,
No. NO THANK YOU. I
WOULDN'T CARE TO VISIT
MT. OLYMPUS TOMMORI\0W
OR ANY DAY.
They seem more interested in
I left the history department
keeping an archaic rigid system
.i n my junior year. Oh no. · 'than impartin~ knowledge. 1 he;

seem more interested in the rt.
tual of office hours than in the
humanness of students

Finally in my junior ye&.r I
decided I had to reclaim my
respect as a human being. So
I l<>ft the department. . As I
think of graduating this June,
and graduate school to follow,
I believe that decision was one
of my · wisest I ever ma.de.
Sincerely,
Gale Smoke,
sincerely
happy senior

a

Apology
The Iconoclast publicly apo.
logizes for not appearing on
.April 21 as previously an.·
nounced. As a result of a dis·
agreement regarding the publication of all points of view,
and the rights of Central stu·
dents, one of the publishers
withdrew all copy, changed the
title, sloppily erased the Iconoclast where it appeared and de·
leated all copy by students who
disagreed with him.
The Iconoclast shall continue
and will recognize ALL students' opinions and we shall
continue the pollcy of non-dis·
crimination ~cause of a per.

son's beliefs.
We welcome the competition
but we find it har,d to condone
the acts of one who ls out to
exploit the Central students fl·
nancially, etc., for his own
selfish interests, especially
when it comes about from tak·
ing manuscripts submitted to
another magazine.
Rolla R. Rich
for the Iconoclast staff

Health'(?)
I am writing this letter so
that I may draw attention to a
matter concerning the Central
Campus •
During finals week, Winter
Quarter, I was unfortunately a
patient at the Health Centerbetter known as the lntlrmary. "
I was appalled at the condltlons
that prevailed here.

The rooms are crowded, dlr·
ty and very depressing. My
thoughts on the circumstances
were also the same as those ot.
other patients. Filthy condl·
tlons which are present, currently, in the Health Center
should not exist.
The batb
rooms are dirty ·and dusty;

. AN ALLAMERICAN. PAPlR
Published weekly on Fri·
days during the academic
year except during examlna·
tlon weeks and holidays by
students of Central Washington State College. Printed on
Record Press. Entered as ·
second class matter at the
U.S. PostOlflce, Ellensburg,
Washlngton 98926.
Atflllated with the Asso-

elation Collegiate Press,
Mlnneapalls and National EdJ
ucation Advertising
Ser·
ucation Advertising Servi·
ces, New York. Views ex·
pressed are those of the stu·
dent staff, not necessarlly

cwsc.
Editor-In-chief, WARREN
STARR; Managing Editor,
-SUE PARTEN; News ~dltor,

GARY LARSON; Feature Ed·
ltor, MARY DEATON; Sports.
Editor, PAT ROE; Assistant
Sports Editor, TOM LAMP·
ING; AdverUstng Manager,
VIC KI F ALKENBURY; Busl··
ness Manager, PAT HURA;
Advisor, BILL F. CHAM·
BERLIN.
Copy
Editors, BARRY

CARLAW, JANICE BOYLES~
PHIL TERNAHAN; Photo- .
graphers, RICHARD WOODRUFF, JOHN GLADNEY.
Reporters: Linda McDuf·
tee,· sa11}r :aeafty, Linda~
Gardner, Tom Lamp)Jlg, Ron ·
Linville, Teri Palm, Bob t
Lutgen, Elleen Bakken, Dick "J
Ros~e, Jessica Warner.

I

sinks, tolfets, and bathtubs were
also unclean. How ls one to get
wll with such conditions present? Another depressing con•
dition ls the older buildings. I
realize newer buildings are to
be constructed. . But until this
time, I feel older buildings can
be made more cheerful and
livable. The worst conditions
of. the building ts the neglect
d. housekeeping.
I also feel the employees of
the Health Center should be
concerned more of the in°patient§_ and out-patients than
themselvesI Nurses
never
come to see how you are doing.
Dl fact, it ls hard to get a nurse
away from her continuous cof·
fee break. From my experience, I had to get up and chase
a nurse down.
When one ls
. 111 this ls a hard task to accomplish.
I feel this situation should be
examined and cleared up. Bette.r condltlons should be made
available to students for the
amount of money we are paying
to attend school. It ls also
inevitable that better cond1tion8
will f acllltate a faster recovery
Wldch will cost the college less
money.
Kay Landon .

are

.Letters to the Crier editor
always welcomed,-but they must
·be typed, double spaced, and sign.
ed. Deadline date for the letters
ts Monday before Friday's ~
llcatlon.
_,
student editors have the author·
lty to ~ei>t, reject and edit all
letters and to decide treatment of
the letters as to space allotment1
page placement, ·bead size a.nc
·time Ot publicatioµ. ·
. .
' Letters should be no longer thaE
·l5D words in length and.~ unslgn·

· ~ ·~~~swill . be accepted. ·
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2,000
-Years
Young

As I See It
By Brian Paxton,

SGA Legislator

B>t Gil Splett:
·LUtheran Campus"Minist~r ·

Program Pleads Individuality
The recent symposium on
The City and the visit of Mr.
Lou Smith to our · campus
has created a painful aware.
ness of the problems of our
society, especially the prob·
le ms faced by those members
of our society lacking in edu.
cation.
INTENSIFIES COMMITMENT
This exposure, if anything,
has intensified our commit·
ment to the Educational OP.
portunities Program re.
cently begun on our campus.
In spite of this increasing de.
sire to develop a quality
program on the part of many,
it is apparent that there are ·
still those who do not share
in this concern. This seems
particularly true of the state
legislature upon whom we are
dependent for funding.
Since the question has been
raised as to why WE should
off er such a program, let us
attempt to come up with an
answer.
The best I have
heard yet is why shouldn't
we? It is so easy to wait
for someone else to act or to
suggest that it's a problem
for urban schools, but at the
same time we have qualified
personnel and, perhaps most
important, the absence of
pressure to develop a mean.
ingful and worthwhile program.
It is true that we need to
be developing programs
which will enable those students already attending Cen·
tral to have a successful
educailonal experience. It is
certain however, th.at what·
ever success we have ln the
Educational Opportunities
Program will provide insight
and methods applicable to all
students who experle~ce dlf•
ficulty ln college.
THOUGHT REQUIRED
Most important, we want
our program to provid~ stu•
dents with a successful experience. This means that

we must give serious thought
to the curriculum ottered.
We must discover new ways
to reach the intellectual abl·
llties of our students so that
they will be able to grasp
new ideas. Far too often we
are Inclined to stick with tra~
ditional approaches, finding
success hi those few students
who can adjust to "academia" rather than reaching
out tor those · who have the
intellectual capacity but who
find It impossible to relate
to the abstract and often lr·
relevent "training" which
we so foolishly call "higher
education.''
CONTRIBUTION POSSIBLE
In a very practical way
each one of us can contrl·
bute on a very individual ba·
sis. Even it we fall to cap.
ture the Imagination of the
total community, we can do
"our thing". Many of us have
a spare room that could be
used to house a student.
Think of the opportunity we
have to grow in our understanding by asking a student
to llve with us-to say noth·
ing of the real contribution
we might make ln the lite
we can also assume the
tuition for a quarter or even
a year. Is there any better
investment we can make
toward -the future of our
country?
Both of these programs
may seem small when seen
as individual acts, but the
total of all .o ur individual
efforts would be a major
statement that at Central
there are more people who
care-who really understand
the meaning of love. Fo• ·
more Information on what
you can do, call Professor
Converse or myself. You
may not change the worldbut you will know the joy
of helping one special per.
son.

Fields Tickles Students In Lair
He's just a fat man with a
peculiar drawl and shifty eyes
and the films are old and
scratchy, but w.c. Fields ls
literally "packing them in" at
the Lair on Thursday nights
in the SUB.
The W.c ~ Fields fllm festi•
val, which will continue until
the end of the quarter, has
tickled the funny bones of Cen.
tral students without straining
their pocketbooks. Admission to

BUY THE BEST
FOR LESS at...

atra•lll
SHOPPING CENTER
500 Mt. View Ave.
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY
10 to 7 SUNDAY

the master comedian's antics
ls only 25 cents.
Don Mahardy, night super.
visor at the SUB, said that
on a good night about 200 stUo
dents view the films during
three showings. He credited the
films' success with the students
to the fact that llttle entertainment ls scheduled during the
middle of the week and that
many find the films ·an lnexpenslve study break. ·

to sell. When and If.the students
In this space last week Al·
care to have elections when the
lan Hobbs pointed out some
openings appear, then the Per·
very important facts and situ·
sonnel Committee wlll be happy
ations concerning the SGA.
to dissolve itself.
That SGA is having problems
COINS
communication and student
Allan also mentioned the
involvement is very true,
spending of SGA funds. I sup.
however, I think these propase lf he wanted we could keep
blems stem from more than
all $537 ,000.00 this year and
the personnel on the legisbuy a solid gold statue to the
lature, alone. The
SGA
"clique", as they have been
"Unknown Auditor" and place
referred to, spends many hours
it in the mall. This would,
of every week at meetings, at
however, cut out virtually all
typewriters, and talking 'to
activity on this campus, from
f acuity and admlnlstratlon, try.
Intercollegiate Athletics, to
ing to secure new programs
frosh orientation, to blg·name
and Improvements for all stu(?) entertainment. Yes, this
dents here at Central. Meaneven includes the Campus
while, the majority of the stu•
Crier. The money ls spent in'°
dent body sit ln their dorms
complex system of checks .and
or their favorite taverns say•
budgets and It is often d:1ftl•
Ing, ''Go man, don't call me
cult to understand. This noble
•cause I'm too busy, but go
work goes on even in the face
manJ" The legislative jobs don't
of dally temptations to take the
pay even one of Hobbs' "in·
whole pile and fly to Hawall.
tlated United States Green·
I don't ' think It ls helpful to
backs" and he and his cohorts
look near .. sightedly at the.
on the legislature form a ma- · pennies and stop the flow_
jority of the concerned students
of dollars.
on this campus. Al baby, the
COMEDIANS
rest of the kids just don't care.
The brunt Hobbs' editorial
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE .
was taken by the cast of the
This pseudo-committee ls the
SGA Laugh·In, which ls coinorganization whose job lt ls to
cidentally also aired on Monday
appoint student leaders. It ls,
night. Allan presented to us the ·
of 'Course, an unfortunate means
personality clashes and per.
to a necessary end. Many stu.
sonal facts which should lead us
dents don't know what openings
to belleve that the SGA LeglSo
exist ln student government and
lature ls fllled with bickering,
most don't give a damn. This
high-strung people, who indes•
criminently spend money and
committee ls ln the hopeless
situation of supplying a comowield power to apparent good.
dity that ls not wanted, (I.e.
This impression is false.
SGA legislators), and, as any.
Elaine Roberts, whose phy·
one who has taken Econ. 244
slcal attributes were so lauded
by Hobbs happens to be very
knows, they are going to be hard

involved ln getting a new sys.
tem of registration. Steve
McLeod, shown as a dirty·oldman, ls now in th' process ol
structuring a new and much im·
proved f acuity evaluation to assist us in selecting classes and
instructors. Ron Sims, the Master-of·Ceremonies at this free·
for-all, ls setting up New Stu·
dent Orientation and a provocative Curbstone for next year.
Allan may not recognize these
people as being anything but hu·
morous, but when he must resort to name-calling and per.
son al affronts to his fell ow
legislators, lt smacks very
loudly of not having any other
Ideas. Perhaps, rather than at·
tacking those students who are
making an effort, he should
just slide back into the muck
and mire of apathy himself.

1.· II·.1

New SUB Receives Changes
The new Student Union Build.
- ing will be ready for business
next Winter Quarter, but stu.
dents won't be hearing the sound
of bowling balls rumbling down
hardwood alleys.
As much as they liked the
idea, the Union Board, which is
responsible for planning the new
facility, found that the present
enrollment isn't large enough to
support an eight-lane facility.
'l'he break-even point, accord.
ing to a study made for the
bo~ud by Russ Cleveland, Cage
manager, requires a ration of
1200 students per alley. Central
has only 812.
"Many schools that now have
alleys are taking them out be.
cause they are unprofitable,"
Terry Marconni, Union Boar<!
chairman, said.
Two proposals still under con.
• sideration are the installatioc
of a postal unit where people
could weigh, stamp and post
their parcels, and a caµipuf

HAPPY.
NEW YEAR
APRIL 1~2

barber shop. Neither idea has
yet been-acted on.
"We're looking for r ~venue
ideas to pay off the bonds that
financed the cons~ruction,"
Marconni explained. "·
The new building will allow
student activities the room
needed to promote varied stu.
dent programs.
The new
SUB will have two ballrooms,
nineteen meeting rooms and
a ·g reatly expanded cafeteria•.

LORAL
TRAVEL
SERVICE Service
Without A
Service
Charge Airline & Railroad

THE
SHIRE

,' Call 925-3_1 67
5th & Sprague

I

'i

On July 27, 19~9 President Nasser of the United
Arab Republic said Israel
:was "a crime established
by treachery •. J announce
on behalf of the United Arab
. republic people. • .we will
! exterminate Israel.'' Nasser
' either
does not know orl'
: chooses not to believe what
the Bible says. It declares;
"and they shall no more !
be pulled out of the land 1j
· which I have given unto them"
. (Amos 9:15).
The Bible foretold the
· events of the Jewish his.
. tory with amazing detail and
accuracy. To this day thC:
record
stands flawless,
. amazing when you consider
· that an encyclopedia has to I
be revised annually. Here is I
· the record: ''and they shall be !
wanderers among the nations
. . . J will deliver them to
! be removed into all the king.
. doms of the earth for their
hurt, to be a reproach anc!
a proverb, a taunt and c..
curse . . .the Lord shall give:
thee there a trembling· "art,
. • .and they life .5ha \an~
in doubt before thee.' r
"And it shall come '°pass .
. that the Lord shall set hie :
~ hand again the second tim u I
~ to recover his people. . .
l and shall assemble the out.
:i casts of Israel, and the dis.
persed of Judah from the
· fourcorners of the earth •.•
; I will even gather you frorr.
: the people, and assemble yo\4
j: out of the countries where
· you have been scattered, anc!
'. I will give you the land o!
; Israel. • .and I will plant
[i them upon their land, and they
~ shall no more be pulled -up
·: out of their land which r
1 have given them,
saith thE:
Lord God •.•"
Through Bible prophesy WEJ
•know the future history o:
the earth. What about your
future? Come and hear us.

I

1

:
I
1

Student Action Movement
Baptist Student Center
·Lounge
609 N. Chestnut
Saturda~s 6: 15 p .m.
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Relieved Hyakem Editors Finish Work On Yearbook
"Where's
that picture?"
"Where's that cutline?" These
questions and many more flev.'
as the 1969 Hyakem slowly as.
sumed shape.
The world of the Hyakem is
rarely full of sugar plums an<!
candy canes and no one kn.:>ws
it better than co-editors Dianne
!Jackney and Helen Gowdey. The
tension of meeting deadlines,
finding pictures and making ende
meet have finally culminated ir.
the 1969 Hyakem.
Helen Gowdey began fall q&ar.
ter to put the 288 page annual
together, but winter quarter
found Miss Gowdey student tea.
ching and Mrs. Hackney steering the Hyakem . Spring Quarter,
the co-editors combined their
1
talents and efforts to push th(
Hyakem to completion on April
the 15th.
The Hyakem met six deadlinee
in the three quarters. Each in.
creased the total number of

pages by approximately sixty.
Co-editor
Dianne Hac_kney
commented that "The kids got
the work done" and praised the
staff for their fine work all
three quarters.
"In retrospect," commentet!
Mrs. Hackney "there weren't
any problems we couldn't lick."
The remaimer of the Hyakerr.
staff includes Copy Editor Kwa.
Ji Miller; Sports Editor Doug
Scurrah; Activities Editor Lynn
Johnson; organization -Editor..
John Mccollum; Business Man.
ager Marlene Bloomquist and
Photographer Bob Gauv'r eau.
The olive.green cover of the
Hyakem is of very simple de.
sign with an antique gold metal
inlay in the center, Mrs. Hack.
ney said.
Distribution of the Hyakerr.
will probably come in the last:'
week of May. Because of the
lack of room in the SUB, ac.
cording to Mrs. Hackney, the

When the ceremony is
long past ...
· and the rice cleaned from your luggage and all
the gift exchanging done, your ArtCarved ring will
still be an enduring reminder of that very special
day. Its soft but undimming glow of beauty says
"I do" over and over again. We're very proud of the
fact that more brides have chosen ArtCarved rings
than any other for more than a century.
And never have we had a collection of ArtCarved
rings to match the one we have right now.
Do see them soon.

Paper looks
Toward Future
Central's underground ·month.
ly, the Village Review, has
changed its name from the
Iconoclast because the aew
name relates more to fhe cot.
lege community.
Roger
Burke, off.campus
junior, says that the paper is
trying to ref er back to the
student body.
Originally the change was
made because of a personality
clash between Burke and another
member of the old staff. He be.
lieves, though, that with the ne?.'
name and for mat, the paper will
be more accepted by the stu.
dents.
The staff of the old paper
has practically all joined the
Village Review, says Burke. He
doPs not know if the Iconoclast
will be appearing anymore.
The paper, which will p.iblish
one more issue this year, ac.
cepts art, fiction, nonfiction anc!
poetry by Central students.

Pressure Off
Helen Gowdey, standing, and Diane Hackney, co-editors
ot this year's Hyakem, are happy that the · yearbook is
complete. Now that the deadline pressure is off, Mrs.
Hackney and Miss Gowdey can relax. The yearbook will
be available for pickup by the students during the last
week ot May.

Grape Boycotters Regroup
In Preparation For Store Seige
to picket the Safeway store in
Ellensburg.
Central grape boycotters are
Nationwide boycotts are being
again gathering forces, this time planned May 10, "international
Boycott Day and May 15, Safe.
way Confrontation Day. Accord.
ing to David Laing, who works
with the National Fruit Workers
Cooperative in Yakima, the nationwide campaign is an attempt
to put pressure on a Safeway
stockholders meeting May 20 in
Baltimore.
The largest buyer of table
grapes in the west, Safewa1'
has failed to recognize the
National Farm Workers UrJon
strike against grape growere
in calif ornia.
The
award-winning docu.
mentary fllm, "Huelga'' (Span.
ish for strike), shown in Blact
Hall Monday night, touches upon
the beginnings of the now three. .
year-old strike. Migrant work.
ers from Delano County, Calif.
went on strike to seek increased
wages, collective bargaining an<!
unionization. They were not re.
cognized by the growers who ar.
gued farms were not like fac.
tortes·.
By Terrie BriH,

MAY 16 & 17

~Carved
WEDDING

Hyakem will probably be dis..
tributed from the SUB mall.
''It has been a valuable learn.
ing experience for us all. We've
had a lot of fun, worked hare
but we're all glad it's all
over," Mrs. Hackney added.

RINGS

...................

THE

FISHERS of MEN

If the migrants were union.
ized they would have the power
to strike at times when the easily
perishable crops must be
picked. The growers believe
such a strike would wipe therr.
out.

show her how much you care on

A - ORLANDO SET
His $42 .50 Hers $39.50

B -ABINGTON SET
His $47.50 Hers $42.50

C - PALMA SET
His $39.50 Hers $35 .00

J &·.J JEWELERS

"IN THE EASY PARKING PLAZA"
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Authoriz'd

k!Carved Jeweler ·- - - - - - - -

MOTHERS lD!Y

With
CORSAGES
& All Special

925-2166'
.962-9477

Flowers For Her

POLAND'S FLORIST
510 N. Ruby

FREE PARKING
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SEL-9606

IMODEL
·sEL-9606
'(Top Left)
·LIST

$69 9~

MODEL
CFE-6745 ,
·(Bottom Left)
·· LIST $9995

. 8-TRACK STEREO
TAPE PLAYER
GES 8111
LIST $149 95

COMPACT 8-TRACK STEREO PLAYER
Off-On Control
Volume Control
Tone Control
Separation Control
Program Selec!or

s4.,!L.
- I

!peakers

4 & 8 COMPATIBLE STEREO TAPE PLAYER
. ! Plays 4 Or 8-Track Automatically
'. Same Features As Above
Price
Includes
Speakers

SPEAKER SET
Two

s109aa· ·
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. HOME STEREO CENTER
AM/FM FM STEREO RADIO PLUS
STEREO TAPE PLAYER
LIST
:without
$14995
·Speakers

s12·gas·

·car

· Speakers

:::: : : : =

: mm~

LOTION IY

Coppertone

•

F.D.S.
MISS BRECK
HAIR SPRAY

64•

GILLETTE
FOAMY

Feminine
Deodorant
Spray

:67•

$144

MONEY SAVERS PHARMACY
...

QT
LOTION

s1aa

HAVE YOUR
DOCTOR CALL
925-3133

'LANOLIN

PLU~

SHAMPOOS

39'

·we

have a complete line of cof)valescent aids; for example: Hospital Beds, Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Traction
Units and many others. These are for rent or for sale.
We have this sevice in addition to our friendly prescription service. ·

TR IAM IN ICOL .· KAOPECTATE
COUGH SYRUP
3-oz.
, LIST
$150

79' ·.

10-oz.
LIST
$119

·69'.

"Our Only Job Is
To Serve You"

MOROLINE .
Petroleum Jelly
1· Full Lb.
LIST
99•.

59'

.

·sos N. PINE-DOWNTOWN
·WEEKDAYS: 10-8
SATURDAYS: 10-6
CLOSED SUNDAYS

"YOUR MONEY
GOES FARTHER
AT MONEY SAVER"
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o ·isc sPi~~~-~~~·s~ekStUdents' Ears Through Variety
By Jack Roesberry,
Staff Writer
Turning down the volume of
the alma mater sung by the
Central Singers, DJ Sandy Sidell flips on hls mike and in.
tones the "sign-on" for KCWS
.AM • An hour later Tom Birk·
eland signs on for KCWS FM
as "KC at the Mike.''
So
begfos one broadcast day in a
sun bleached house-made r~dio
studio on the west end of the
Central campus.
Inside this building is loc~ted
the offices of the Roger r..eya
nolds, general manager, S~ndy
Sidell, operations manager, 3.Ild
Nikki Long, secretary, as well
as the control booths of KCWS
..\Mand FM.
KCWS FM is an educational
station providing programz of
varying interest for all listen·
ers. Every weekday from 5-6
p .m. "KC at the Mike'' entertains you with popular e~sy.
listening sounds. Also week·
days from 6: 10-9:00 P,.m. KCWS
FM broadcasts news, science
reports, business reports and
many other items of interast.

SPECIALS
Five special programs are of.
f ered during the week from ti: 10
-10:45 p.m. On Mondays 3ill
Crosby plays the greats of clas.
steal music on the "Music of
the Masters" show. Tue~day
nights Jorn Schier bril!_gs "Folk.
time" to KCWS FM. Wednes·

day eve~gs Nikki Long is the
hostess for "Showtime," play.
ing tunes from the great hits
of stage and screen.
Jazz
fans groove to the swin&ing
sounds of ''Club Central Jazz"
Thursday evenings, withhostess
Holly Mcponald.
Finally on
Friday night Melody
TUck.
er brings you "A Date with
Melody," featuring the great
dance music of the past and
present. KCWS FM is locate<! ·
at 91.5 MC on the FM c!lal.
KCWS AM is a campus-limit·
ed station located at 880 KC
on the AM dial. Its rock-ad.
roll fore mat begins broadcast at
4 p.m. Monday-Thursday until
midnight. On weekends !;J's
work special hours to serve the
campus. On Friday evening
KCWS AM broadcasts until 3
a .m.
Broadcast Saturday is
from 10-3 a.m. and Sunday from
10 a.m. until midnight.
Two special features on KCWS
AM are ''The Central Nerv.:>us
System," produced by Mark
Wadleigh and "The Oldies but
Goodies Show," co.produced by
Ralph Keith Eck and Skip Tucker. - "The central Nervous f ys.
tern'' specializes
in under.
ground music and is broadcast
Saturday evening from 9:00-11:·
00. The "Oldies but Goodies''
show is broadcast Mondays fron:
5 p. m. and Saturdays from 2-3.
This shows features Rotten Hooe!
and Friar TUck and all the "old.
but goodies" from the past.

AUTO GLASS
ELLENSBURG GLASS
ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS

WRITIE~ WARRANTY
ON ALL WINDSHIELDS

FREE PICK UP And DELIVERY
110

w. 6th

925-3241

LEARNING
KCWS AM and FM are learn.
ing instruments for radio and
TV students. The students 1€a.rn
through experience the skills
involved in _putting together a
show on FM or AM. They
must learn not only to work the
board but. also how to pick
their music to fit their foremat. They also learn to use
their voices in many ways to
make their broadcasts entertaining.
In addition to training skilled
DJ's and operators, newsmen
are also giveninstruction. They
learn to find a story and w:a:-ite
it up into a form that can be
read quickly and easily ever
the air. They are taught !1ow
to use interviewing skills to provide information for both KCWS
FM and AM. Many newsr.:ien
not only write the news but
read it over the air. Ro.dio
Central News is broadcast three
times daily at 6, 9 and 1C:45
p .m. under the direction of Robert Gillespie, KCWS news director.

TOP 50
The KCWS Top 50 is also the
result of student activity. R&lph
Keith Eck, who heads many o!
KCWS's special musicprojects,
is responsible tor turning out
this survey every week. He
makes his decisions by consult.
ing national, west coast and local charts.
Plans for rerocation of the
KCWS studios, purchase of i.lew
equipment and the extensioa of
.AM service to remaining i;,or.
tions ·of campus yet unserved by
KCWS A.M were requested in
budget hearings
earlier this
month.

Lampoon
one

ot the Sweecy weetelld
entertainments ls a "Lampoon"
on Thursday and Friday nights,
May 22-23 in McConnell Audi·
torium.
A cross between ''That Was
the
Week That Was" and
"Laugh-In," a lampoon takes
a satirical and humorous look
at a person or established lnstltutlono In this case 1t ls
Centralo
Anyone on campus wanting to
supply satire, humor and Jokes
about Central, including the stu·
dents, faculty, or admlnlsti'a,.
tion should submit their mater•
ial to the Speech and Drama
Department in Edison Hall.

"What's This Word?"
Bob Gillespie news director, (standlng) watches as Melody
Tucker and Mike Anc:ller ucut" copy for the three editions
al Radio Central News. News ls broadcast at 6 p.m.,
9 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. on both KCWS FM and AM as wll
as the 'regular run of entertainment.

SGA Outlines Revisions For

Student Telephone. Directo,.Y
SG A ls contracting with a company to produce a different kine:!
or student directory for the
1969-70 school year.
It will difter from the previous directory . in that it will
have not only student listings but
also their telephone numbers.
Other features will be: listings of student organizations,
their officers and telephone
·numbers, faculty 11stlngs and
telephone numbers, a classified
buying section in yellow pages,
emergency phone call informa·
tion, buildi~ code~, informa..

Webster's
BAR BQ••••

tion on long distance dialing,
a color cover picture of a
part of the campus, and football and ba5ketball schedules.
"One advantage of this direc.
tory will be that it will be here
and ready for use between t'WO
to four weeks after registration Fall Quarter," said Tim
Wing, SG A .President.
The directory will be on sale
in the dorms and in the book
store for 25 centso
· "This is a real bargain,"
Wing said. "Other colleges
are charging anywhere from 25
cents to $2000 for the same
thingo"

Pianist Gives
Perfonn ance
Rudolf Flrkusny, C zech·born
virtuoso pianist, will present a
community concert May 5 at
8:15 p~m. in McConnell Audi·
torlumo

"EVERYTHING
.-·.
.
.

.For Yo~r 5-wing
Needs '

e weiifi

eld.~

JEWELERS

.THE, FABRIC
.SHOP
lth&Anct.son

Across Front._.. Hall

. 962-2204
413 N. PEARL

Cat-a-log Presents The Coming Week: Flick$
Recitals, Open Dorms, Community Concert
Coffee House Concert
Mary Ellen Smith, ts.year.
old folksinger, will complete
her weeklong appearance in the
SUB cage Friday and Saturday,
May 2-3. The Coffee House con.
certs will begin at 8 p.m. and
admission is 25 cents with SGJ..
cards.

" Ru bbe r Band " Dance
Beck Hall is holding a dance
in their lounge Friday night,
May 2, with music by the "Rub.
ber Band." Hours are from 9·12
and the cost is 50 cents per
person or 99 cents a couple.

Debate Tournament
The American Issues- Debate
Tournament is being held Friday
and Saturday, May 2·3. The
hours are Friday, 3 p. m., in
the Grupe Conference Center,
and 4 p.m. in Black Hall an<.!
Hertz Music Building; On Sat.
urday, at 9 a.m. in all three
buildings.

Married Students Retreat
on Saturday, May 3, a group
of central's married students
are heading for the hills to hole:!
a discussion of problems of
being married. Participtting
couples are to meet in the
Nicholson ptrking lot at 9 a.m.

·Open Houses
Whitney Hall will be holding
their open house Sunday, May
4, from ooon to 6 p.m. MUZ•
zall Hall's open house will be
from 1·6 p.m.

Piano Recital
Gerald Crofford, sophomore,
wm be givil)i a piano recital

Sumay, May 4, at 2 p.m. in
Hertz Recital Hall.

Senior Recital
Also on Sunday, Donna Jones,
playing oboe, will hold a re.
cital in Hertz Recital Hall at
8 :15 p.m. She wilfbe accom.
panted by · carol Treadwell on
piano.

Miss Sweecy Tea
Candidates for Miss .Sweecy
will attend a tea on Monday,
May 5. It begins at 4 -p. m.
in the Grupe Conference Center.

"I'm All Right, Jack"
The Department of Economics
and Business Administration is
showing a movie titled "I'm All
Right, Jack" in Hertz Recital
Hall at 7 p, m.

Community Concert
Piano virtuoso Rudolf Fir.
kusny will present a commun1t1•
concert May 5 at 8 :15 in Mc.
Connell Auditorium. A.dmissior.
is by SGA. card or concert sea.
son tickets.

Breast Cancer Film
On Wednesday, May 7, a filir.
on breast cancer will be shown
to Central women in Nicholson
Pav.llion. The film will be shown·
at 7 :30 .P. m. and is sponsorec!
by the Washington State cancer
Society and the Women's Health
Education class.

"Million Dollar Legs"
W. C. Fields, starring in "Mil•
lion Dollar Legs," will appear
again on Thursday, May 8, in
the SUB Lair. Showings will be
at 7, 8 :30, and 10 p.m. Admission
is 25 cents.
·

Visitation Meeting
A. meeting to discuss dorre
visitation hours will be held
Thursday, May 8, at 1 p.m.
in SUB 208. All interested stUio
dents are invited to attend.

~AMPUS
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SGA Favors New Plan
For Future Registration

Registration may undergo a
receive.
much-needed change in the
The best solution, the com.
future, SGA. legislators revealed mittee felt, would be better pre.
at the Monday night SGA. meet. registration advisement coupled
Print Your Memos
ing on April 28.
_
with a better process.
All clubs, - organizations and
STUDENT DEMAND
Another major issue dis.
dorms which would like to have
The administration is attempt. cussed at the meeting was park.
a brief memo of their activt.
ing to set up a predesignation ing facilities on the central cam.
ties ,printed may bring it to the
system that would allow students pus. In conjunction with a pre.
Crier off ice .i n the SUB.
to designate what classes they vious SGA. proposal, the feast.
desire the next quarter.
bility of campus.wide parking
Tfm Wing, SGA president, in. permits was investigated.
Interviews Set In
troduced the plan and added that
Tony Lovrovich, the SGA le.
class sections would then be
Placement Office ·the
gislator who submitted the sur.
adjusted to meet studentdemarx! vey, suggested that it is time to
campus interviews have been for classes.
Another aspect of this plan review all traffic regulations
scheduled as follows at the
calls for counselors who can ad- and procedures.
Placement Office. Interview
$ .FOR A FLOAT?
vise
freshmen and transfer stu.
sign.up sheets are posted twc
A
proposal
for an SGA. present
weeks prior to the interview dents in an effort to acquaint of $500 toward the Ellensburg
these
new
students
with
classes,
date.
instructors and the registration community float was also
May 14-Dun and Bradstreet, process.
brought before SGA legislators,
Seattle, wash., General Busi.
Monday
night. The float has
This plan was selected as a
ness or Liberal Arts and set. result of a study done in the progressed to the crucial stage
ence majors for Business Ana. spring· of 196 7. Contrary to com. of its development and funds
lyst Trainees. (Bus. Informa. mon student opinion, this study from the SGA. are needed to
tion Division.)
indicated that a high percentage - provide transportation allow•
ances and to pay for construe.
Scpool Districts:
of the students registering that
May 2-Lake Stevens School quarter got schedules very st. tion costs.
The float, under the theme of
District, Lake Stevens, wash.
milar to what they had asked for~
''Cupid's Paradise", is ex.
May - 15- 16- Mercer Islan<!
Significantly, the registration
District, Mercer· Island, W~sh. process l!Sed two years ago is pected to travel to the Wenatchee
May 16- Willapa Valley
basically the same as the one Apple Blossom Festival, Spoo
kane Lilac Festival, Miss wash.
Schools, Menlo, wash.
now in use.
ington Pageant, YakimaSunFes.
All
seniors and graduate
TREATMENT PROVOKES
students who have accepted po.
The ad hoc committee respon. tival, and the Seattle Seafatr.
, A final decision on the pre>a
sible for this plan rePorted
sitions are requested to please
that the students who dislike p0sal was fol'Warded to the Ft.
notify the Placement Office.
our registration system are not . nance Committee and RonSims,
Job acceptance forms are a.
so provoked by the process tt. vice.president, to determine 1!
vailable at the Placement of.
. self as by the treatment they funds are available.
flee, 308 Barge Hall.

•

You can fly.
As a TWA hostess.
·And you know what that means.
None of that 9 to 5 hassle, number one. Good coin,
number two. And number three, lots of time off to do
what you want to do.
And the places you can go are fantastic. Name a place
in the world. We're taking a trip there every day.
If you're trying to get above it all, make note of the
little blurb below.
It may be the start of the rearrangement your mind's
been looking for.

CALL(206) 622-1229 (anytime, day or night}

Make a decision. We probably won't be
here again this year.

Page 9 -

Bea

TWA Hostess
It's like no job on earth

An equal opportunity employer
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Talen.t ed Central Players Act
In ·Live Theatre Presentation
An all-college play "Jun9 and
thenticity.
the Paycock", by Sean O'Casey
Dr. Evans encourages every•
will be presented May 14-17 at
one to attend as this is a play
8:30 p.m. in McConnell Audio
to be enjoyed by all ages.
torium. The play will run four
days and will be a regular /
stage production. Admission is
free with SG A cards.
The play deals with the problems, humor and tragedy of
tenement living in Dublin, in
the 1920's. The action occurs
after Ireland has become afree
A_ study of sexual behavior
state and when extremists want
and attitudes is being conductre
Ireland to be a republic free
by the Campus Crier. Any stu.
from England. The young men
dent interested in filling out a
want change and this causes
questionnaire can contact the
the tragedy.
Crier office.
The cast consists of the Boyle
Students interested in particitamily: Kathy Pepper as _Juno;
pating in a discussion on the
Oscar Cady as "Captain"
Boyle; Richard Reuther as John·
moral, social and legal impli.
ny and Christine Williamson
cations of pre marital or extra.
as Mary. Stephen Minsch is
marital sex are invited to atten~,
"Joxer 11 Daly. Dr. Betty Evans,
a meeting on Tuesday, May e
associate professor of drama,
at 8 p.m. in the Crier office.
is directing.
Irish accents and real 1920
For more information, phone
costumes will be used for
963·1201 or Q25°9613.

Crier Snoops
With Sex Poll

0

au-

Blarney
"Juno and the Paycock, '' a drama about a family living in the slums of Dublin, will be presented in McConnell Auditorium May 14-17 at 8:30 p.m. Shown above (seated around table)
are Steve Minch, Oscar Cady, Dorothy Stanely, (lying down) Dick Reuther and (standing)
Kathy Pepper, as they rehearse for the play. Admission to the play, which Is directed by
Dr. Betty Evans, is free with SGA card.

Dorm Visitation Policies Undergo
Re-Evaluation By Dorm Committee
By Sue Parten,

AMother's Day call ... a
gift she'll appreciate
most of all

Managing Editor ·

If you can't be with your mother this Mother's
Day, do the next best thing. Call her long distance.
Call anytime Sunday and visit for three minutes ,·
for only $LOO or less p.lus tax anywhere in the
U.S. except Alaska and Hawaii.

ELLENSBURG
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lifur GootlilesS' by the G/assl~J
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Visitation policies have long
been a matter of dissatisfac.
ti on and concern for dorm residents on Central's camr-us.
Finally, action is being ini·
tiated by the Visitation C.lm•
mittee to draft a permissive,
dorm visitation policy.
This policy would establish
maximum limitations on hears
and still give each dorm policy
control within these limitations.
Jim; Delfel, SGA social v1cepresident and chairman of the
Visitation Committee, pointed
out that the policy states that
the dorms set up their own re.
gulations, therefore, the dorms
have the option to implerr.ent
it any way they chose or not
at all.
Specific
recommendati.:>ns
made by the Visitation Committee are:
First, (except with special

approval) visitations shall have
the following MAXIMUM hcurs
limitations:
Weekdays 3: 00 p .m .to 9: 00 i:. .m.
Fridays and
Saturdays 3:00 p.m. to2:00a.m.
Sundays 3:00p.m. to lO:OOi:..m.
Second, each living group
should hold an open discusf;ion
at a general meeting of ~11 af.
fected members .to consider to.
pics such as the time of the
visitation hours, the protection
of the privacy of all residents
involved, and the correct i;ro.
cedures to follow to insure that
each hours proposal will be ac.
ceptable to the administrailon.
Suggested policies that dorms
might include in their program
include well-posted regulations
and hours; no guests allowed in
the building unless they a.re
escorted; and the noise levEl in
rooms with guests should not
exceed that of normal regalations.
Problems considered and Jis.

A HUGE NEW SHIPMENT
OF FUN THINGS HAS
JUST ARRIVED •••

cussed by the committee focused on large dorms such as
Courson, dorms with central
baths, and the question of whether girls dorms will J11ake use
of a visitation policy to the
same extent as boys dor;ns.
There are many other PO¥i·
ble specifics that dormitories
could include. However, the
Visitation
Committee ur6eS
dorms to include only those
regulations that they feel a.re
necessary for the smooth f\4nc.
tioning of the program.
Furthermore, the committee
states that it is not any group's
responsibility to legislate rf;gu.
lations that solely concern themselves in affecting or contt"olling an individual's behca.vior.
This is the business of the in.
di vi dual and not of the group.
Members
of the
Visitation Committee are Jim Delf el; Shawn Corrigan;Robin Dlom.
berg; Dr. Baker, chairman of
the home economics dep.irt.
ment; Mrs. Mundy, English department; Don Wise, dean of
men; and Marybelle Rockey,
dean of women.
A meeting scheduled for
Thursday, May 8, will be t,eld
at 1:00 p.m. in room 20C of
the SUB 1 to discuss the various
aspects of this visitation 110U.
cy and its application to Central 's campus. All inter er ted
students are encouraged to at.
tend.

Dunford's
Color Cen.ter
NEW
WESTERN FIN,SHES
AT NEW
LOW PRICES
205 N~ Main 962-2551
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Black Students Bring Afro Culture
To Campus With 'Uhuru Affair'
The black students are gtv.
ing a llttle taste of soul to
Central Washington State Col.
lege during Black Week, May
11-17.

the black man in society. Way.
American garments. The show.
man Ware, sociologyprofessor,
ing wlll be given in Holmes
will talk one night on another
dining hall on Saturday May 1?,
aspect.
at 2 p .m. Refreshments ·.vm
An .Afro-American variety
be served.
show is planned for 8:45 onMon.
Later in the week, studt:nts
day night, May 12p in Hebler
modeling the garments will taur
Auditorium.
The 12-15 var.
through the differentdorms&.ns.
iety acts which focus mainly .- wering questions on black fa.
on singing. and dancing were
shions.
recently seen on a · television
One of the highlights of the
show called "Say it Loud".
"Uhuru Affair'' will be held
The New Breed, an Afro.
Saturday ~vening. The dining
American clothing shop in Seat.
halls are serving a
"soul
tle, will hold afashion show dealdinner" buffet style. Fried cat- ing
exclusively with Afro.
fish and gumbo are on the menu.

The theme of this affair ·.rm
be Uhuru • meaning freedom
in Swahili.
.As the black students' first
activity since· they organbed
last year, they are endeavoring
to bring about more awareness
of black culture. In doing so,
they have scheduled speakers
to speak on various concepts
of the black man.
The speakers will include
Theodore Lindsay, Tacomai:iub. ·
· lie schools, speaking on black
man in the schools and Jack
On April 24, the SGA. held
Tanner, a 1968 gubernatorial
its annual banquet for in·
democratic candidate and new a
coming officers. Austin Cooper,
pracjicing attorney, speakingon
outgoing SGA. president, turned
the black man and the la.w.
over his resPonsibilities to T1rr.
Also, members of the famed
Wing, the new SGA president.
Black Panthers will speak on

SGA Inaugurates New Leaders

Li'/ Bit O' Soul
An Afro-American fashion show win be one ol the acttvtttes to be held during Black week, May 11·17. Also
included in the 'Week will }>..., speakers, an Atro-Ameri·
can variety show, a soul banquet, a soul dance, art show
and book sale. The Black students of Central are spon.
soring the event.

Other new officers who attend.
the banquet were Ron Sims
executive vice-president; J~
Delfel, social vice.president;
and Frank Morris and Phil
Baker,
both legislators.at.
large.
ed

M'OTHER'S
~
D.AY
IS
MAY 11
GET HER

Sorn.ething

CARDS, GIFTS
AND

CANDY

Champions are the kickiest!
What other sneaker pampers
you with such cool, cushioned
comfort-offers such a choice
of styles, such wild, delicious
colors? So be choosy-as long
as you choose Championsthe cool ones from ·Keds.

AT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Keds®

$5.95

Colors: White-Navy-Yellow-Chino

5th ·& Ruby

·1111HJerro1•s
111111111 . EWNSBURG .
- - - - - - 111. E. lthAYE.

FREE PARKING

e

962-4137
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Ball Team Takes Two.
In Spokane Series
By Tom Lamping,
Assistant Sports Editor
C en tr al blasted out 34 hi ts and
crossed home plate 29 time..> in
three baseball games last WE:.>ek·
end at Whitworth, but the 'Cats
managed to win only two of three
in action at Spokane.
Friday's game was a makeup
of the second game of an eJ.rlier doubleheader played in El·
lensburg that was rained .Jut.
The Wildcats took the PirQ.tes
by a 5-2 score.
In Saturday's doubleheader,
Whitworth came from behinJ in
the first game and edged Cen.
tral 8-7. But the 'Cats sc,ck.
ed it to 'em in the secand
game, 17-3, with the insurance
of a 10-run sixth inning.
Whitworth scored their two
runs in Friday's game in the
first inning. Wildcat pitcher
Steve Orrell was a little shaky

on the mound, giving lip a•3ingle and four walks in the fi~st.
However, he settled down and
pitched two-hit ball the rest of
the way.
In Central's half of the fi;,-ost,
Bill North's single dron in
Kim Hammonsfrom third.North
stole second and third and
Ron Dillon walked. Dillon advanced to second on a \7ild
pitch and both North and .::m.
lon scored on a long fly by 3ill
Walker.
Lee Day's double drove in two
runs in the sixth to finish the
scoring.
In the first game of Satur.
day's twin bill, Central blEW a
5-2 lead and fell behind 7°5
in the fifth, but rall1ed to· tie
the game at 7-7 on Greg
Smith's two-run single in the
stxth. The Pirates won it in 1
the seventh on a one-out, run.

'Cats Sharpen Skills
Lowayn Brewer, assistant baseball coach, sets up another tough situation to test Wild·
ThiS gives the •cats practice in base running and fielding. currently, the
team ts fighting for the league crown, but several rained out games have hampered their
efforts.
cat defense.

scoring double.
The 'Cats out hit Whitworth,
12 to 8, but a three-run homer
by Pirate Walt Livingston ·Ras
the crucial blow that defe~ted
the Wildcats.
The 17-3 score in the second
game was typical of Centr.il's
potent hitting attack. The 'Cats
collected 16 hits and comr..lit.

ted no errors. Whitworth, on . Walker cleared the bases ,·11th
the otherhand, got only four f his . three bagger, and J;illon
· hits and booted four fielding followed suit five batters later.
chances.
Kupp finished the scoring '11th
Hammons' two..-run home run his triple, the ninth hit of the
in the first was only the be· inning, that scored Dillon.
ginning. Central added a run
Rob Htppi went the distance on
in the third, four in the fo\Arth
inning, and then exploded for the mound for the Wildcats, glving up three runs in the f!rst
ten runs in the sixth.
Walker, Dillon and Larry Kupp and then coasting to victory
each hit triples in the big stcth. on a solidpitchingperformance.

Streak Broken

Montana Severs 'Cat Win Record.
The Wildcat track team has
been stopped.
Last weekend at Missoula,
Mont. the 'Cats fell to their
first defeat after winning 32
straight meets. The U. of Mon·
tana dealt the blow to Art llut.
ton's track squad, which has
the best record in the school's
history.
fin~y

5th

& Ruby-DOWNTOWN
IS
The Place To Buy

GIFTS
FOR MOTHERS DAY-MAY 11
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

' ' I always say a penny saved is a penny to be proud
of-especially if you can save it on low-cost che@ks: ' '

Today and tomorrow the •cats
will try to recoupe their win·
ning ways at the Vancouver Re·
lays in Brtttsh Columbia.
"The u. of. Montana won
events in the meet and 10 sta·
dium records were set, as they
administered the 87-58 defeat
to the 'Cats.
Central's Dave Walker won
the long jump with 22'3", and
the triple jump at 46' to emerge
· as Central's only double winner
of the m_
e et.
John Ktrry bettered his reo
cord in the 120 high -h urdles
with a time of : 14.3 to win
that event.
· Other Wildcat winners were
Les Harman in the pole vault
at 13'6", and Rick Conroy in
the high jump at 6'3". ,
The •cats are still undefeated
in Evergreen Conference action
and at present lead the league.

First Loss
Central's nationally acc1"'1med track coach, Art Hutton,
suffered his first loss in three years last weekend. By the
score of 87-58, the Univer~ity of Montana stopped Hutton's
string of 32 consecutive victories.

GOING HOME FOR THE SUMMER

~.
r

.

=

You'll save money with an NBofC Specia'I Checking Account. Cost: only a dime a check when yo~ write 5 checks
a month. And no regular monthly service charges or
m inimum balance required. Better get yours today.

NOC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
' ."1 '-' l<I HI rDfRAL ml'u5il INSUHt-NCt Cl.IRP(JRATION. DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO S15000

'-----·-----·- --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

FOR MOVING OR FURNITURE STORAGE
CALL:

ELLENSBURG TRANSFER CO.
925-2800

407

Agents For Bekins Van Line Nationwide Moving

w ..4th
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Track Kittens Hit R
Netters.Stay At Ho e
By Sally Beatty,

Women's Sports Writer

Passing The Buck
Central's highly successful womens track team andinparticular the 440 relay team showed
its superiority over the University of Washington and other schools last weekend as they
won the invitational meet held here. Jan Harriman, Judy Dickenson, Ju~· Johnson and Val
Pribnow shown above represent the Northwest district recordholders in the 440 relay event.

The 'Cat's women tracksters
· travel to the Northwest Dis.
trict Track Meet . in Ashl.G.nd,
Ore., May 9-10.
The rr.eet
includes
all colleges in the
Northwest.
In last Saturday's meet, Central's women's team defea.ted
Eastern, S~attle Pacific College
and the University of Washing.
ton.
Central's Val Pribnow set a
new northwest district record,
126'8", in the Javelin corr.pe.
tition.
Central finished with 65, .rastern, 34, U of W, 25, and S:?C,
23.
Julie Pomeroy took first in
shot put (31 '7"), andMaria Floyd
captured the discus (103':").
Jan Harriman placed second
in the 80 M. Hurdles (12.1)
while Judy Dickenson took third
(14.8).
In the 100 yard dash Ju:iy
Johnson finished second (12 .5)
and Anne Gopsch and Val :r>ri.
bnow came in fourth and fifth,
respectively.
Diane Radel and Jan Ha:i."ri-

man placed fourth (29 .9) ana
fifth (30 .6 .5) in the 20 ¥...rd
dash.

-

time of 1.63 enabled J ..idy
Johnson to take a seconc! in
the 440 yard dash while Muy
Taylor finished fourth (1.15 .7).
In the mile run Linda Stock.
ton turned in a 6 .3 8 .4 to fin.
ish second to Linda Oil ver of
SPC who captured first place
crowns in the 440, 880, and
mile run.
Central took the honors ·of
first and second in the i4o
relay. First went to the mem.
bers of the Northwest District
champion tflam, Val Pribnow,
Judy Johnson, Jan Harriman and
Judy Dickenson.
They c-:>mpleted the run in 54.7. [econd place went to Cathy 1.. m.
son. Wendy Griffin, Anne Cap.
sch, and Bonnie Clark who b.;.rn..
ed in a 57.1.
Central's 880 relay team placed third (2 .10) and fourth
(2.28.5)
In the long jump competi~on
Jan Harriman placed third
(14'8") and Mary Clarke took
fourth (14'7").
(Continued to page 15)
A

CAMPUS TEXACO
SERVICE
AN.NOUNCES

NEW OWNERSHl-P
BOB SCHE.I and - JOE WHITE

FREE LUBE

LIBERAL DISCOUNT

With Every

TO STUDENTS & FACULTY
ON BRAKES-TUNE-UPS-PARl'S
·&LABOR with SGA or FACULTY CARD

OIL CHANGE & FILTER

.

COMPLETE LINE of
TEXACO .PRODUCTS·
and
ACCESSORIES
8th & Euclid

I

NEW CAR WARRANTY
KEPT IN EFFECT
COMPLETE .GUARANTEE
925-5414

CAMPUS CRIER,

Frida~,
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Tune For Big One

'Cat Netters Overpower Two Foes
The Wildcat racketeers last
wee k overpowered Whitman Col.
l ege and western by like scores
of 6·3. In Cheney today, the tea~
will be trying for its second win
over Eastern. Central won the
first one 5.2. Tomorrow it's de
or die for Central n'etters as they
face Whitworth in their most
i mportant meet of the season.
In their last encounter the· Pi•
r ates came out on top 8-1,
which delt Central its only lose

in conference play, The Wild.
cats must beat them tomorrow
if they hope to keep alive their
hopes of winning the conference
this season.
Whitworth is undefeated in
conference action this year tc
lead the league. Central followe
with a 3-1 record, then Eastern
and Western.
Following his team's defeat
last weekend, Bob Burgess,
Whitman coach commented, en

19 ANNUAL 69

EUROPE
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
Aug.
Aug.

7 to Aug. 6.:_Vancouver/LondC>n-Vancouver
7 to Sept. 22-Vanc/London-Amsterdam/Vanc
l 3 to Aug. 24-Vanc/London-Amsterdam/Vanc
15 to Sept. 21-SeatVe/Lon-Amsterdam/Seattle
16 to Sept. 16;.....Seattle/Lon-Amsterdam/Seattle
16 to Sept. 16-Portland/Lon-Amster/Portland
21 to Aug. 24-Seattle/Lon-Amster /Seattle
28 to Sept. 15-Seattle/Lon-Amster/Seattle
23 to Sept. 21-Seattle/Lon-Amser/Seattle
23 to Se?t. 21-Portland/Lon-Amster/Portland

$269
$275
$343
$275
$275 ·
$299
$320
$310
$310
$310

ONE-WAYS
June 7-Vancouver, BC/London
$175
July l 0-Seattle/London
$200
July
20-Seattle/London
$225
July 28-Seattle/London
$200
Aug . 23-Seatte/London
$225
Aug.
23-Portland /London
$225
Aug. 29-Vancouver, 8.C./London
$175
Sept.
21-Seattle /Londo_n
$175
Plus-3-Wk. Tour & One-Way Returns From Europe

look forward to a different match
down at our place when it'e
not windy. I don't say we would
have won, but I think that the
wind gives yoti a little advan.
tage."
In the Whitman match, Dave
Wilm, Scott Williams, Gerald
Bendzak, Wayne Grey and Ji~
Gorman all won their singlee
matches for Central.
The Central team of William&·
Bendzak, was the only doubles
winner for the 'Cats.
Against Western, the Central
singles teams of Williams,
Bendzak, Gre.y and Gorman won
their matches. The doublee
teams of Williams-Bendzak and
Grey-Gorman took two of three
doubles matches.

Meet Scheduled
The annual MIA track · meet
will be held May 21.22. There
will be both individual and dual
team competition.

Handball Vidors
Winners of the MIA handball
tournament were the team o!
Ray Larson and Dan Homan.
Second place went to Dean Stin.
son and Terry DeVietta.

All Or Nothing
Jim Gorman above, is practicing for tomorrow's tennis
meet at Whitworth. In order to stay is contention for
the conference title, the ndter's will have to beat the Pl·
rates who defeated them earlier this season.

Swingers Place Low In Meet
Central placed third in a four
way golf meet at Spokane last
week0 Eastern won the meet
team total of 432,
with a
Whitman was second with 445,
Central had 460, and Whitworth
493.

SPECIAL TOUR: There is a special 67 day ''Grand Adventure Tour of Western & . Eastern Europe" offered in
conjunction with June 15-Sept. 21 flight. It is $950
per person including deluxe. motorcoach, hotel a~com
modations, breakfasts throughout and a II m'eals in Hungary, Ploand, _Czechoslovakia and the USSR. · Please ininquire.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE

flDELITY.lDDON

~IFEl

.l_NSURANCE-CO•.
_coLLEGEMASTEA
~Guara nreed by a top· co~
pony
'. No ·war clau·SP.
Exclusive benefits at spe-

ciaL.i:_ates
Mr. Richard L-~ Stephens
805 E. Hobert Ave.
Ellensburg, Wash.
Or 925-1935

,J. W. "BIR" Role-'-"

. . . STATE . . . .

. PHONE

Repr~sentatlve
·e: 8th 962~9~9}

504

Because Guzzo was an alter·
nate his score was not used in
compiling. the team score.
Coach Stan Sorenson said that
he planned on using him in fu·
ture meets as a regular •
Today and tomorrowthe 'Cats
will be participating in the Spo·
kane Jnvltatlonal meet at Spo.
kane.

Only
three teams remain
undefeated in MIA softball after
last week's action, which
downed six ot the previously
unbeaten squads. The results
thus far are as follows:
League: Mon.· Wed., 4 p.m.
Stu Bars
4-1
Whitney
4-1
Funk 'n Wagnalls
3°2
League: MOD• Wed, 5 p.m.
. Ganges All-Stars
4-1
The Shire
4-1
Westernaire
4-1
League: Tues-Thurs~ 4 p.m.
Hee-Haws
4-0

4-0
The 3M's
3·1
The Runners
League: Tues-Thurs, 5 · p.m.
4-0
Elwood Manor
3.1
Draft Dodgers
Sal
Family Stones

Entries Due
Entries are due for the MIA
golf meet soon.· The meet ls
scheduled for May 19-20 at the
Ellensburg Elks Golf Course.
Forms are available at the MIA
office, Room 108 at the Pavil·
ion.

SEE· YOU SOON

·FOR MOTHEQ DAY
.PARENTS WEEKEND
MAY 9, 10 and 11
MOTHER'S DAY
ls·
CALL
MAY 11

ORDER EARLY

925-555.8

ENSBURG FLORA[ SHOP
307 N. Pearl

76
75
70

Three TeamsVie For Crown
In Intra .mural League.Action

Premium deposits deferr.ed
_until you ar~ out of school.

Colle<seMaster
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

Par for the course was 71.
Central's individual scores
were:
77
John Banks
83
Tom Thompson
84
Herb Knudeson
75
Norm Holmberg

Mike Reynolds
Terry Thornton
ALTERNATE: Pete Guzzo

•
•
•
•
•
•

RECORDS
TAPE RECORDERS
RADIOS
RECORD RACKS
NEEDLES
STEREOS

We'll be looking forw~rd
to your arrival

CAMPUS =~~C:,RD
AT THE PLAZA
Dean's At 4th & Pine
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Cool And Colleded

Ma iors Eye Bill North For Draft
Ever since he was five years
old, Blll North has dreamed
of playing professional baseball. He may Just get his chance
this June.
North, who holds down the cen•
ter field Position on Central's
EvCo champion baseball team,
will be 21 when the major
leagues hold their annual col·
lege draft, and thus will be ell·
glble to be drafted as a professional baseball player.
Once a player goes into a
tour-year college he ls unable
to sign a pre contract until
he ls 21 years old.

SOUGHT AFTER
But North has talked to scouts

BILL NORTH
(Continued from page 13)
Julie Pomeroy and Mary Tay.
lor finished first and second,
respectively, in the shot put
competition.

3.3 with the University ofWf.sh·
ington and lost 6..0 against W&sh.
ington State Uhiversity in last
Saturday's match. They play
Columbia Basin College at Nl·
cholson Pa villon at 2 p .m. to.
day.

Sue Westlund took secand
place in the javelin with 94'3"
while Marie Floyd (103'Z"),
Against the U of W, Verna
Mary Taylor (102'11,1 "), Judy
Dickenson (96'2"), and IU..thy ' Stitt and Anne Johnson won their
singles matches-andDebbie Pin.
Spadoni (72'7") took fir$t, .&ec.
get and Linda Baber won their
ond, third and fifth in the dis.
doubles match.
cus.

NETIERS \VIN, LOSE
Central's Women netters tied

from virtually all the pro teams,
which indicates he ls certainly
being sought after tor a major
league contract.
"If the price ls right," Bill
says, "I'll sign. But if they
don't give me what I think ls a
good contract, I'll just tlnlsh

school and go into teaching.
·They probably won't want me
after I've graduated because
rll be too old.''
A sociology and physical edu·
cation major, North was born
1n Beattle and has lived there
all his life. He went through
the entire baseball organization
circuit, from Little League
through Connie Mack. He even
played semi-pro one year.
On Garfield High SChool's
baseball team, Bill made the
All·Metro team his senior year
and was selected to the All·
State team, but · didn't play be·
cause ot an injury.
Why didn't he sign a: protesslonal contract after he graduated from high school?
"I .., wasn't big enough. I was
only 5'9" and 160 Pounds, and
I guess the scouts thought I
was too ~mall.''

A rainbow of summer-pretplus Classic
white, of course! Exclusive
P-F Posture Foundation rigid wedge built right in the
heel to help you breeze .
along longer with less foot
fatigue. Plus new Sanitized
uppers and Hygeen cushion insoles. Stop in for a
pair - or two! - today.
ty colors -

Mundy's Family Shoe Store
·'lhMI for the Entl'9 famHy'

GARNERS HONORS
As a Central freshman, he

made the All-Conference team
and on last year's squad, which
took third place in the N AIA
national tournament, Bill was
All-Conference, All·Coast, All·
National Tourney, and honorable mention All-America.
This season Bill ls curr ently
hitting a cool .500 (27 hits
in 54 at· bats) in le ading the 'Cats
to a 15·5 season record. He's
knocked in 16 runs and has
stolen 20 bases, more than
half of the Wildcats' team total.
Is he really fast?
''No, I'm not all that fast,"
he replies. "But I pt a good
·jump when I'm trying to steal
a base, and that ls really lm·
port ant.

CoLLEGE
.looKSTORE .

MAY II th

The Classic Sneakers by

his muscular frame.

Youa

In the las,t game of the meet
WSU beat the U of W ·1-2.

Breeze along with
P-F Bayshores!

Since then, Bill has added .

t1V0 inches and 25 Pounds to
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Group Set Up To Study
School ROTC Program
A. committee is being formec:!
by the President's Council to
set up a committee to.study Cenral's ROTC program.
Suggested by President James
Brooks, Tim Wing, SGA presi·
dent, says the final committee
"Will evaluate the role and ef.
fectiveness of the ROTC program and its relation to the
institution•''
Wing says the President's
Council is taking so much care
in forming the committee be·
cause it is a ''very, very touchy
issue."
Dr. Eldon Jacobsen, acting
dean of faculty, says the com·
mittee's · goals have not been
established.
The committee the Presi·
dent's Council is setting up
will name the members of the
committee that are to study
the ROTC program.
, It will also study the be st ap.

proach to the problem, and the
task of the ·ROTC-studying com·
mittee, explained Dr. James .
Levell, chairman of the faculty
senate.
Dr. Levell commented, "It's
pretty tentative at this
stage." The committee is just
forming the basic fundamentals
of the study. Dr. Jacobsen
said of the committee, "It will
try to get every pro, con and
all

n~utrality."

The Junior class had the second highest enrollment with
1,660, followed by the freshmen, 1,399, sophomores, 1,1251
and_graduate students, 346.
.

'the men-to-women
ratio
shows there are 3,270 men
students as compared With 2,.
959 Wt)men. 01 the 6,299 total, 1,117 students are marr:ied.

SGA Plans Dynamic Program

Helping Out
Al McKnight, off-campus senior, and Alan Jakubek, Hebeler fifth grader, are both partl·
clpants in the "big brother" program••• on different levels, however. College students in
the program help fill the male gap in the fatherless boys' lives. Currently there ls a need ·
for several more men. Those interested should contact Dr. Goetschlus,. education, for
more details.

'Big Brother' Program Provides Fatherless
Youth With Compani~nship, Needs Sponsors
a small boy doesn't hue
a father, the next bestthingraay
be a college student.
If

A group of Central studei1ts,
under the supervision of the
YMCA, have taken on the task
of providing companionship for
boys of 6 to 11 who do ~lot
have fa~ers.
Centered around the Y's Indian Guide program, the ~01.
lege men meet twice a month
with their small friends. Be.
sides their · monthly meetings,
the boys also have picmcs,
group swims, parties and a big
overnight hike during the sprlng.
''Sponsors are only required
to attend the monthly meetings,''
says Roy Hansen, off -campus
·junior and student director of
the program. ".\.ny other time

they spend with the boys is
voluntary."
.According to Dr. Donald Coe.
tschius, department of educa.
tion and one of the coordinators
for the program, most of the
sponsors also help their boys
with homework, take them tO
football or basketball games,
movies and spend extra time
with them on other projects.
"It's as good for us as it is
for the little kids," .s ays 1-:an.
sen. "At first it takes a w:ule
for them to get friendly with
us, but on the whole they really seem to enjoy it."
Hansen, an education student,
thinks the experience has helped
him learn more about boys than
classroom
e~perience al:>ne
could do.
The program was begun two

years ago. Sponsors are recruited mainly from psyc:101.
ogy and education classes, but
Goetschius said any interested
man who is willing to take the
time is welcome.
Contract is made with the boys
through newspaper publicity inviting mothers to attend in!or.
mation meetings. Currently,
there are two boys in the }Jro.
gram who do not have . si:-on.
sors.
Next Tuesday evening, Back
Hall has invited the boys and
their sponsors to a party. In
late May~ an overnight ca;rip.
ing expedition is p~nned.
Each Fall quarter, a recruit.
ment drive is put on to get
sponsors. Goetschius said they
rarely have trouble finc!ing
enough men.

In an effort to form- a closer
alliance between the Alumni A.s.
sociatton and SGA, Roger Pe.
terson was recently appointed
Commissioner for
·Student
Alumni Relations and Deve.
lopment.
Peterson, appointed by Gar)'
Hall, director of alumni rela.
tions and the SGA Executive
Board, will be working with
Hall and the SGA in finding
students to work on the Student
Alumni Board.
Tim Wing, SGA. president, aix!

Peterson have consulted depart.
ment chairmen to assist in se.
lecting a student Jrom each de.
partment to serve on the board.
~'We're trying · to develop a
more dynamic alumni pr ogr air.
and we think a group of students
like this might help. We want
to
coordinate the efforts of
alumni and studentS-specift.
ca Uy in regards to next year• s
Homecoming, teacher r ecogni.
tion awards, parent.alumni day,
and alumni-student sem~nars,''
Wing said.

A~tion Plays At 7:00 & 10:50-Students $1 .25
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(Co-Feature Plays At 9:00_0_N_L_Y.._)- - - - - -

'--~ ild !~a~on_lsTARTS SUNDAY
'

Plays 1 FULL WEEK-REGULAR PRICES

gooclgrief
. its candy!
Robert Haggiag, Peter Zoref and
Selmur Pictures Corp. present
A Christian Marquand Production

Candy
Technicolor® CRC

oo~

Don't Miss This One

--~·- ..·~-SUN.-MON.-TUES-MAY 11-12-13
JAMES JOYCE'S Open 8:30

"ULYSSES"

Show 9:00

ENDS SATURDAY

CARDS &
GIFTS

Western & Comedy
Yul Brenner &
Robert Mitchum in
Comedy Co-Hit Starring David Niven

"Prudence And The Pill"

FOR

.......

__;;.,~~~~~~~~~~~~

.....,.,
·~~~~

SUN.-MON. & TUES.-MAY 4-5-6
First Run-Excellent Entertainment
Plays First-Barbara McNair in ·

"If He Hollers Let Him Go"
"Shalako"

PI us Sean Connery in

WED. ONLY-MAY 7th
BARGAIN NIGHT-$1.50 A _5:ARLOAD
Two Excel lent Comedies (Plays First)

"Oh Dad Poor Dad"
Plus James
w ate rho le No. 3
111 East Fourth

Downtown Ellensbur

925-2944

